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The valrrme ir bnwd on contributionx to a csn?Mwx hrltl en 
ci-II Au&esr 1989 UI Easr Cilncicr Perk, Menfarm. 7% aim 
d fhe book id fo prrrncnf the state 0r kno~lcdge of” the 
~fi=ueti~~e~ Funcfian sncl owtrhikm d the ribaromc in the fall 
of l%O. tn otdditian to ai;1 infredwrisn by P, Moore, the 
book imr n hlarwicni xecticm coorpririnp confribufians by M. 
Namurrr t+ncl A. Spirin. The pcrronnl HCCOIIII~ of his research 
intercrf by MW~~WI N~trrur~~ is ptfrfic~&uQ valuable beenuse 
if rrwtls the inrpw of crenfivc research info ribosome 
f’unrfian, xfruefurc wncl rynrhcris cw fhc disciplincn 0r 
biochcmiury, mdcer~lar genetics a11tl nrolcculsr binlapy, 
The rest af the book (55 chapters) rrflccfls ~hc current status 
of the field. In ycnrrnl the individurrl pnperb. nre written so as 
to present the authors’ results in perspective, The functional 
importance of rRNA is a theme that prrdominnfes. The 
primary structure of rhr 3 rRNA components and 50 proteins 
OF the E, co/i ribosome hate been known for some time, 
There is now acceptance of the view that riboramnl proteins 
enhance functions inherent in rRNA sequences. Chemical 
SllidiCS, bnsed an feehniques such as protection against 
chemical and cnzymir reagents and ultraviolet crass-linking, 
have illuminafcd both rhc tertiary structure of rRNA and its 
changes during funcfionV These techniques hnvc also provided 
insight into the way in which the RNA and protein 
components arc packed together, 
micrewapy, immunoetcerron microxwpy rmd more reccnrly, 
clccfron misraxcapy combined with hybridization of 
biofinylafcd olisawelcotidr prober, have provided u view at’ 
the riboronx at low twalution, Ultrasrrucfural studies hew 
pregreaacd slowly because of the considerable rechnicrl 
dirl’icrilrierr poxtl by the nsymmerry, low contrast and 
vulnerability to tlnm,?gfc of the ribessmc J. Franks and his 
collcaguea have rurmounfed these problems and have 
prescnfrd new insights into ribosome sfrwfure. 
Crystirllwaphic studies (A, Yannfh) we also eonfinuing to 
develop. Both ttxhniqucs complcmenf and reinforce one 
another, 
The final section concerns aapecfs of the evolution of the 
ribosomc and ifs components% In addition to the evolution of 
rRNA, which is already widely exploited in phylogeneflc 
rrutlies, the section includes studies of the evolution of 
ribosomnl proteins and their genes, the phylogeny of 
antibiotic action and the origin of the cukaryoric nucleus. 
The 58 contributions arc of a high standard and they are 
conveniently grouped together according to subject. There is 
a comprehensive index. The standard of production is very 
high. The volume fulfills the nini of the l3liror.s to present the 
current authoritative view of the structure, function and 
evolution of ribosomes, 
Althougli chemical studies hnvc proved to be very 
rewarding this approach is unlikely to resolve the three- 
dimensional structure of ribosomcs, Conventional electron 
The book is essential reading for those active in the field 
and for those who are interested in particular aspects, for 
example volution, 
R.A. Cox 
Pectins; Edited by N. Sharon and H. Lis; Chapman and Hall; London and New York, 1989; viii I- 128 pages; 
f19.50 
If all the scientists involved in lectin (polyvalcnt sugar-binding participating in diseases of the vascular systems and cancer. 
protein) research were gathered. together in one conference After writing several excellent reviews over the period and 
hall, I feel sure that most would acknowledge Nathan Sharon editing many symposia collections, he and Halina Lis have 
as the father of the subject. During the 70s and the 8Os, he written a little ‘all you ever wanted to know about lectins but 
and his colleagues at the Weizmann Institute in Israel played were too afraid to ask’ handbook. 
a leading role in showing how lectins, in particular those Alice would not be displeased with this offering - it has lots 
easily and cheaply prepared in large quantities from plant of pictures (though not in colour). At a rough estimate, 
seeds, can be used as selective tools for the separation and probably 30% of the available space is devoted to illustrations 
investigation of animal cells, for example, those cells giving a highly open, informative and readable format. But 
Copies of books for review in FEBS Letters should be sent to: 
Professor H.R.V. Arnstein, Department of Biochemistry, King’s College, Strand, 
London WC2R 2LS, England 
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